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Police often neglect warning system
for dangerous gun owners
A little-known part of Canada’s gun-control system is supposed to warn of�cials who have
the power to take gun licences away — or to refuse to issue them in the �rst place — that a
gun owner has a violent or disturbing history. But the Firearms Incident Police (FIP) system
is completely dependent on police […]
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(Sean Kilpatrick/The Canadian Press)

A little-known part of Canada’s gun-control system is supposed to warn
of�cials who have the power to take gun licences away — or to refuse to
issue them in the �rst place — that a gun owner has a violent or disturbing
history.



But the Firearms Incident Police (FIP) system is completely dependent on
police choosing to enter information into it. Furthermore, it’s used at
radically different rates across Canada, implying that many police forces
tell it very little, RCMP statistics show.

A FIP entry should be created automatically if a person is arrested, listed
as wanted by police, or escapes custody, among other things. As well,
police can choose to create an entry whenever they think it’s appropriate,
such as if someone is stalking an ex-partner.

The FIP entry won’t automatically lead to a gun owner’s licence being
taken away, but should �ag the licence for attention. If police never create
an entry, however, the scrutiny never happens; the system is only as good
as the data fed into it.

Police in Quebec issue more than twice as many FIP entries per capita as
Ontario — even though Quebec and Ontario have very similar violent-
crime rates — and more than four times as many per capita than police in
British Columbia issue.

(If police across Canada created FIP �ags at the same rate as police in
Quebec, almost 18,000 more would have been generated last year across
Canada than actually were.)

The RCMP, which runs the national gun-control system, would not
comment on these extreme differences between regions.



“Quebec is the province (with) the strongest views (of) gun control,” says
�rearms writer Andrew Somerset.

“It's the province that has a provincial �rearms registry, (which) is
obviously going to (show in) police attitudes, as well, because police are
drawn from that population.”

Alison Irons, a former RCMP of�cer and gun-control advocate, points to
Quebec’s history of mass shootings.

“That dates back to the École Polytechnique (massacre in 1989)," Irons
said. "It's also the Quebec City mosque shooting (in 2017), so I think
there's a sensitization to it in Quebec. They've (also) had a couple of
terrible mass shootings (at) Dawson College and Concordia University.”

In March 2018, Ontario’s chief �rearms of�cer (CFO) at the time wrote to
every police chief and police-services board in the province, urging them
to use the FIP system correctly, since his of�ce couldn’t �ag dangerous gun
owners if local police didn’t point them out. A provincial CFO has the
authority to take a gun owner’s licence away “for any good and suf�cient
reason.”

Dwight Peer wrote that “failure to make the relevant FIP reports available
in a reasonable time affects the CFO’s ability to respond quickly to changes
in its clients’ ongoing eligibility to maintain a �rearms licence, and …
public safety may be compromised.”
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A person with knowledge of the system explained that Peer's memo refers
to a discretionary type of report.

“To me, it’s a little bit alarming to discover that you have this system that’s
supposed to work in this way, and that it’s not working in this way, because
people just aren’t using it,” says Somerset, the �rearms writer.

“The whole idea of licensing ... is that we’re going to eliminate from
�rearms ownership the people who are most likely to commit crimes, to do
something in the heat of the moment, who have a record of violence, and
so on.

“If you don’t actually have the �ags in the system that enable you to
identify these people, then the entire system becomes a bit of a paper
tiger.”

Peer’s memo was sent out just under a month after a triple murder in
Burks Falls, Ont., committed by a man who used �rearms he legally
owned. The previous fall, a woman who would become one of the victims
had �led a sexual-assault complaint with police against the future
perpetrator.

The memo “was not … a result of any particular incident,” acting OPP
Supt. Andrew Ferguson said in a written response to questions.

Irons’ daughter, Lindsay Wilson, was murdered in April 2013 by an ex-
partner who was given a �rearms licence despite convictions for forcible
con�nement and assault.

He bought �ve �rearms in a private sale in 2007, and was charged with
theft under $5,000 after being accused of stealing jewelry during the sale.
His gun licence was renewed in 2009, and he was allowed to keep it despite
being hospitalized after threatening suicide in 2012, according to a report
by the Ontario coroner’s of�ce.

The coroner’s review of Wilson’s death found that her killer had 16
different risk factors for intimate partner homicide, including obsessive
behaviour, unemployment, drug and alcohol use, a history of controlling
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behaviour, sexual jealousy, access to �rearms, and the "victim’s intuitive
sense of fear of the perpetrator."

The report said the Ontario CFO should take more care screening gun
owners, or would-be gun owners, with a history of violent crime, mental
illness, or drug-related offences.

Irons says her daughter’s killer talked his way through a police interview
about his criminal past and convinced the of�cer to lift a "red �ag" in his
�le to apply for a gun licence that was there because of his criminal record.
Later, another of�cer warned him to get a pardon before his licence
renewal came due or it might be refused, which he did.

“There are two crimes of personal violence, including forcible
con�nement, and yet you're going to give him a gun licence?” Irons says.

“You explain to me how someone with an adult criminal record for forcible
con�nement and assault related to a drug-traf�cking incident ever gets
granted a gun licence in this country.”

Irons often discusses �rearms issues with current and former police
of�cers. She says there's a strain in the culture of English-Canadian police
that’s opposed to gun control, which in turn can affect their decisions.

“So many police of�cers are also gun enthusiasts themselves, or hobby gun
users, or hunters. And a lot of them are very opposed to any more gun
controls. The new RCMP union came out against the assault-style-
weapons buyback and ban.”

The gun-control system must be able to track all kinds of concerning
behaviour, not just actual crimes, Somerset says. And it can’t act on
information it’s never given.

“We want to be able to check people, not just for whether they've been
convicted of murdering their neighbour; we also want to be able to check
them for whether they've been reported for threatening people, because
very often people do things that don't result in criminal charges.

“While we say that people should be innocent until proven guilty, the fact
of the matter is that there (will) be reports out there on people that didn't
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result in charges. That may be important and signi�cant. And that has to
be part of the process.”
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